
 
ISLE OF WIGHT COUNCIL - RURAL BUSINESS CONSULTATION 
 
The Isle of Wight Council have asked BCM LLP, on their behalf, to invite farmers, landowners and 
rural business owners to attend this consultation. 
 
If you would like to attend, please respond directly to the contact details within this letter. 
 
 
 
 
Dear Rural Business Owner 
 
You may be aware that the Isle of Wight Council has embarked on a major programme of regeneration 
to help address the financial challenges faced in continuing to deliver key services such as social care 
and support for vulnerable children. 
 
The other major benefits of undertaking a regeneration programme will be the opportunity to bring 
new jobs for those who need them, increasing our average pay, which lags behind the mainland, and 
building new houses that communities want and people can afford. 
 
The draft regeneration strategy, which sets out how we might achieve Island regeneration needs, is 
currently out for public consultation.  We are seeking your help in trying to make it the best strategy 
it can be by sharing information about the consultation with your contacts, your community of 
interest, your friends and family. 
 
Understanding the specific needs of the rural business community will be vital to ensure these can be 
addressed in the regeneration strategy.  To that end a Rural business consultation event is being held 
at East Afton Farm, PO40 9UF from 4pm to 7pm on Monday 1st October 2018.  This will be an 
opportunity to share views on the key issues affecting rural businesses on the Isle of Wight and what 
needs to happen to address them.  Business owners/managers can drop in any time to share their 
views or join the event at the outset to hear more about the draft regeneration strategy for the Island. 
 
If you are able to attend could you please email regeneration@iow.gov.uk to confirm as the venue 
has a limit to its capacity and if we are oversubscribed we can arrange another session. 
 
Regardless of this, and if you are unable to attend the proposed session, the draft strategy and the 
accompanying consultation questions can be viewed online https://iwightinvest.com/the-wight-we-
want/ and answers can be completed and wider feedback provided up to the Friday 12th October 2018. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
Chris Ashman 
Director of Regeneration 
Isle of Wight Council 
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